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work on the Labour Bureau and that Will reduces the position to a state of chaos. The
employers in that event wvill probably have
to formn an Organisation for their own protection so as to cater for their own interests
with regard to labour. The), kuow that they
cannot secure any satisfactory service from
the bureau because of the list that has to be
followed. Should the officials of the Labour
Bureau depart front that list in making en gagemients, they are soon brought to book
awd have to followv tile list assiduously.
Onl motion by Hion. V. Haniersloy, debate
adjourned.
Rlouse asdjourned al .10.20 p.m.

legislative Essembip,

QUESTION-OLD

fT/aursda4J, 71h December, J93S.

Questions : shark Bay, navigationi..

..

Ca rntrvon ;lre correct, inasmuch as the leadline passes through a few feet of loose ud
oil to the hard bottom? 3, Is he aware that
this loose id, inainterfering with the manjority of vessels, is likely to cause a serious
accident? 4, Will consideration be given to
Sending a dredge to assist in installing dolp~hins at Shark Bay, which dredge subsequcirtly, could be used to deepen the approaches to the jetty-end at Carnarvon.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH reof dolplied: 1, The construction
phins is a very costly work, but the proposal will be taken up with the Public
Works Department.
2, The last soundings
of the water at the end of the Carnarvon jetty were taken by -Mr. Stanley
about six years ago.
These then showed
sufficient water satisfactorily to berth
coastal vessels. The matter of fresh soundings will be taken up with the Public Works
Department. 3, No, but some masters have
made comments on the difficulty of approach.
4, If any work be decided upon, the best
method of carrying out same would he considered by the Public Works Department.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.
QUESTION-SHARK BAY,
NAVIGATION.
Mr-. AVISE asked the Minister representinrg the Chief Secretary: 1, Will he give
consideration to replacing the costly lighted
lbuo;-s used in Shark Bay, by installing perillalleut dolphsins, which ultimately would be
cheaper and at all time more suitable to the
conditions pi-evailing? 2, Is lie aware that
grave doubts exist locally that the engineers'
soundings or. the opproaches to the jetty dt

MEN'S' HOME.

Hon. N. KEENAN asked the Minister for
Health: .1, W~ere pensioners, residing at the
Old Men's Home during last year, ended
30th June, 1933, charged a sum of twelve
shillings and sixpence per head per week?
2, Did such charge exceed the actual cost
per head per week? 3, If so, by how mnuch',
4, Was such excess applied to meet the
general expenses of the establishment? 5,
Is food supplied free to any members of the
staff? 6, Is the cost of slich food] included
in the general expenses of the establishment?
7, Are patients sent from the public hospital to the hospital situate at the Old Men's
Home for recuperation? 8, Do such patients
receive a more expensive dietary than pensioners residing in the Old Men's Home?
9, Is the increased cost of such dietary included in the general expenses of the establishment? 10, Will be favourably consider
an improvement in the dietary at present
supplied to pensioners residing at the Old
Men's Home at a cost representing the
excess of the present charge over the actual
cost per head for maintenance of each pensionerI
Tire M1INISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
I., No; but in respect of most pensioners thle
pension authority pays the home direct a

[7 I)ECEMlBER, 1933.]
sHu1' uf 12s. tdi. per week ai mnnintenance
mioney,. I'reviolns to the recenit (lcrease in
the rate of pension this paymlent wiz Lks.
Id. pcr week. 2,1 The actual cost of mail,taingw the honme laist financial year was u1S.
(id. per hlead per week, exclusive of expeudi
twe on buildings or machinery, Or Onl itpos or renovations to such. 3, At p resentL
the boarding allowance exceeds; the ,tunIl
ff4,
of maintenance by
'1vs.
lr week:, last
fimii;n year the allowance fell short Of
tlw rant by' 3d. per week. 4, Yes;, nevertieless thel net cost of maintaining the home
tot dwi last fina ncial vear was £5i,O1i. 3.
No; except the female, nursing stafh three
in number. 'j, Yes, -i imnited by th answver
to No. 5. 7, No; fronm time to timi tli. oak
eases art. transferred frvm hospitals to the
home. 8, No.
9, Answered by No. S. 10,
All inmates of the home must be treated
iilike. There can be no differentiation in
favour of those who can, and dto, pay fur
their lminteniance, or of pensioners ii rgard to whom maintenance money is p~aid
hrv the Pensions Department.
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haviour but oil bond to come uip for judguent whenl Culled upon01 and to he of good
behaviour.
BILL,-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Standing Orders Suspensiun.
onl notion by- tie Premier, so Much of the
t.5 ln 0 ders were suspended as to enable the second reading of the Bill to be
moved at the saie sitting.
F irst Rleading.

Bill introduced by the
antit read( it fir1st timen.

Mug ister

'or Works;

As to Second Rendling.
tIi nmotion by the Minister for WVorks, the
second reading was deferred till a later stage
of the sitting.
BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Purchasers' Protection.

QUESTION-CHILDREN' S COURT
PENlALTIES.
Mi16. Fit)LIAAN askedl the Alimister for
Justice, 1, H-as tile report of the proceeding~s
in the Children's Court, published in the
"West Australian," of 18th November, been
brought under his notice?
2, Has Ike the
power to review the penalties imposed by
this Court? 3, If so, wvill hie exercise that
power in the two following cases mentioned
in the newspaper report, particularly in the
second instance:-(a) Imprisonment for six
months, for anl offence against a boy aged
14 years, penalty imposed onl the accused, a
man aged 23; (b) release on bond to be of
good behaviour for two yeas, being the
penalty imposed on anl accused mail, aged 54
years, for all unlawful assault onl a little girl
of eight years? 4, Will he call for a report
on both eases and make it available to members?
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1. \o. 2, No. 3, See answer to No. 2. 4,
No. Decision (a) was in accordance with
Section 322 of the Criminal Code trnder
which the charge was laid. Decision (b) was
in accordance with the practice laid downu in
Section 669 (b) of the Code, but was not as
described in the newspaper. The defendant
wvas not released on bond to be of good be-

2, Loan, £3,946,000.
Transmitted to the Council.
BILL-FARMEES' DEBTS ADJUSTMENT ACT AMENDMENT.
In Comnmilttee.
Afr. Sleenuan in the Chair; the Mlinister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I and] 2-agreed to.
Clause' 3-A,,tendllenl. of Section 4 of the
principal Acet:
Adr. FERGOUSO) : I naive tin amendmntThat in line 12 the Word ''three'' be struck
out and ''two'' inserted in lieu.
The clause provides that a receiver carrying
onl the business of a farmer shall receive 3
per cent, of the proceeds in any year. As I
th: ol
indicated oil the second m re
section of the commfunity making any profit
out of the tin fort limite faniner eoripelled to
seek proteftioll under this legislation are
those people administerng his estate, the reecei'e beinz the only manl who sho'vs a profit
onl the transaction. We know that certain
receivers lim'e a num
gber of fargmers' estates
to adinIister, andc the general opinion
ii lilollg ,t the farmners who havye sought the
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protection oft the Act is that thle receivers are
onl a pretty groodi wicket. Thit
remurnation varies in ir-corda ne with the size of the
estate and oif the income dleriverd from
the estate.
'rThe Act provides that after
receiving £10 10s. in the first year, the
receiver Shal!I get itp to :1 petr cent. of
the incomec of the farmuer in each yea r,
with a maSximuIm vof £30. It seems to me
that maximumn is aill right, anad whtere thle
estate is a large one the receiver imay earn
hisq £30. But wVhere the estate is a ,inail one,
the 3 per cent. is too htigh, and should tlip
reduced. In respect of an estate the ieeipts fromt which ate, say, £500 per annumn,
the receiver getting 3 per ent, is in receipt
of £15 fromt that estate. If the receipts
amounted to £1,000, he woulid get £30 per
winia.
That may he ali right in the case
01 anl exclusiveiy wheat farnner, for wheat
1prices being particularly lowr, the farm would
have to fie ai veil, large one to enable the
receiver to get more than the maxi 'iltin of
£30. But the price of wuool is onl the it'crease, and it is quite likely that a good
many of the farmers receiving protection
utnder this legislatiotn wiill be embarking mote
in shiee) in the near future than they' have
done in the past. Moreover, in point of income from wvool and stock the receiver dloss
p)ractically nothing, so in my opinion he is
not entitled to receive very much remunera.tion as the result of the activities of thle
fanner it sheep aind wool. A receiver in
charge of a ntumber of farms would] be on a
pretty good w~ick-et if he received 2 per cent.
instead of 3 per ceint., as provided in the
Bill.

ing- considtetale lie provision made for thle
receivers, .I am sure the previous Governmreal did not intend thot the receiver should
receive !:1 10s. plns 3 per cent.; but the reeoct-es went to the Chief -Justice arid got
an order directing that, they should 1-eceive
£10 10s. pltus 3 per centt.
MrIt. Lathamn: Thie Chief Justice said thiey
'-Cu!d inake that cou Iraet if t hey desired, and
that wve cotuld rnot stop then,. N ow, 1)' the
Bill, the M1inistet has stopped thenm.
The MiINISTER F'OR LANDS: I have
ha d a deputLatiotn ot reei vers to-day p~rotesting, against the Bill. I told then, they certailyk could tiot get £1.0 10s. plus 3 per cent.
MEv. 'Thorn: lDid the receivers actually
collect it?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
They may have collected more. They were
able to collect more owing to an understanding with the debtor and the creditr,-n; b~ut this Bill will stop that. The meinber for Toodyay said that wool-growing is
becoming profitable and that tile woolgrowers will be receiving a bigger income,
which will result in the receivers having
to do more wvork. That is admitted. The
Committee should remember, however, that
the Bill is for the dual purpose of helping
the wool-grower and the wheat-grower. I
regret to say that occasionally I have discovered that the crop which hias been put
in has been used to fatten sheet). In the
lion. member's own electorate, one of his
constituents, not in anl unfavoured district,
has never had more than a 5-hnshel aver-i
age of whea~t for years past. I wondered
how it was possible during all those years
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope that he got that low average, and then it
the Conunittee wvill not accept this amend-_ occurred to me that the sheep got the crop.
merit. Under the Act the receiver is en- The Coimnittee will he well advised to accept this provision. We aic taking away
titled to get £10 10s. plus 3 per cent., but
under the Bill he in to receive the Lit)U 10s. fromt the receivers something to which
Whiey arc entitled.
or the 3 per cent. That is a very substanSir. Lathan': The Act did not say that.
tial reduction.
The MINISTE13 FOIl LANDS: The
Air. Fergutson: Onl 'y iii the first year does
Chief -Instiee said so.
lie get that £10 l10s.
Mr. La thanm: I1 say hle did not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But last
The MIINISTER FOR T.ANTDS: The
year 500 fantiiers caime uttder the legislation,
Crown Law Department is mu- authority
and so it gave the receivers in) the aggregate for mnaking that statement.
£5,000 pltis 3 petr cent. The Bill Provides
Mrit. Thorn: The receivers were getting
that in no case shall a receiver get more it both ways, and they ought to have made
titan £30 in any one year.
a refund
Mr. Fergusont : On a small estate, it is too
Mr. 11cDONALD: I should be sorry to
large.
see the amendment carried. A the Chief
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : We have Jutstice's decision was conveyed to me by
effected a distinct alteration, thle Bill reduc- the people interested. I understand the reu
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cieshad the right to get 10 guineas
some cases. Time Bill cerraini v limits thle reeach year. plus 3 per cent.
niunermtioij to S ])01 Cent, andf there is nto
Mr. Lathami: I would like to see the de- opporttilit ' (of contracting out of' thle Act.
cision.
As; 1 pointed out last iinit, the Act is nut
Mr. 4UcDONALD: If that is so . thle Bill fool-proof. and ([ofs nLot prevent a man froin
represents a very considerable reduction to enteoring ito sAuch airrangements9 as he dethe reciver. Any attempt to reduce the sires. Unfortunntely' , that in whait happenled.
remiuneration below the basis set out in I doinot know where time memnber for Wesit
the Bill would not hie in tihe interests of Perth got his i nformiation, hut; it may lie a
the farmers themselves, because anyone little miore reliahle. However, if'
lie will look
who has bad experience of these matters at the Act, lie wvill see that £:10 J1.8 is mlenlknows that miany farmners irc unbusinesstiom~ed, aild not LUJ 10s. per annuml. Tile
like in their methods and there is a con:i p(., cenit, wonuId be Lit mutual charge. My
siderable amount of work involved in putiniterpretation, .1 think, is the right one. A
tin.g their affairs straight. Thle renmeration should not he fixed at too low a remunueration of 2 per cent. would hie too
figure; if it is, the farmer will not get little. It nlighit be sufficient for smaller
tile supervision he should get. I think the' estates, but provision toist be niacin for the
old sys-tem is better, lint the M'inister does$ higg1er estates. The anendiicnt of time MLinof saving farmiers
not agree with mie.
Under. the old zvrz- i-ster should be the Ucami11S
tein the creditors and the debtor, subject a. coimsideraljle anionit oC mloney.
to the approval of the director, had conA muumiell Put. and negratived.
trol of the remuneration, and the scale was
elastic. Possibly sometimes too much w%:as Mr. LATHAANI: I mnove-

paid, but the remnunera tion

should

not be

fixed at an amiount less than that set ouit
in the Bill. It would not be prop~er, or in
thle interests of the farmaers themselv-es, to
reduc the renieralion below I per rent.
Mr. LATUAM:1. It is provided in
tile
regulations laid on the '[able of the House
that the trustees shall receive £14 4,; for
holding the flrst mneeting. £3 3s;. for the
annual meeting, and £2 2s for any ineerig held in between.
The Act provides4
that, in addition to such fees, the receiver
stiall be entitled, with tile sanction of a
resolution of the creditors, to retain, by
way of emolument, the sum of £10 10 s.
It was thought at the tinie that that £10O
10s. would be paid only for the first year.
It was a fee to be paid to get the affairs
of the farmer in such a state that t hey
could -readily be understood. Besides the
fee of £10 10s., there was to he aii annual
charge limited to 3 per cent. We thou~ght
the farmer was amply protected by that
provision, because the creditors would have
to approve of the remuneration; even it
they approved and it was thoughit to be ullreasonable, then the matter could be referred to the director. I do not know
where the Minister got his idea from, but
the Chief Justice said that the farmer
could contract out of the Act by paying
thec trustee £10 10:,., plus 3 per cent.,
and that i4; what the farmer did inl

That paragiaph (bi) be struck oat and thoe
following insertedj in lieu :-(b) Subsection
(5) of section four of the prrincipal Act is
hereby repealed, and thle followVing 11iew subclause inserted] inl lien thereoif:(5) Thle director nay allow tie deputy director or receiver to ciiarge ag-ainat the estate
of a farmer any out-of-pocket excpenss bonau
fide incurredl by thc deputy receiver or receiver ill connlection with somie special service rendlered for tire protection of the assets
of tire farmner or inl ronnectiomi with the farirer
's I)LUSieSS and which expense dloes not iil
h~is opinioni rome within the category of an
ordiniary office expense.

Trustees have read into the existing subsection that thley have the power to charge their
offic expenses, suchl as telegrams, postages;
and other itemns. Surely thle fees paid to
themn should cover their office exp~enses. If
a trustee has- to visit a (lebtor's farm, then
he oughtL to lie paid extra. Bitt trustees
should do somnething, for time 3 per cent. or
the 10 gujineas they are paid. I lope thme
ConUn~ittee wvilt agree to thle new paragraph.
Thme MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
Ito objection to thle alnelinientL In fact, I
coninidler it anl imiprovemient.
as

.kmnendinemic put and passd; the clause,
amended, agreed to.

Claruse 4-ag-reed.

to.

Clause 5---Amendmlenlt of Seetioni 7, princitial Act: Effect of stay order:
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Mr. ORI FFITHlS: 1 move anl amendnmentThat to Subseetion (2) of Section 7 of the
principal Act, lbefore the amendment proposed
in the Bill, the following words be added:
And provided further, ilht the director
may atl any time terminate or extend the opOration of a stay order, its he shall deem
expedient. On the termination of such order
the farrier shall lease to be0subject to this
Act.
Having had a good deal to do with farmers,
I am certain that the manner in which the
Director ha~s carried out his duties has contributedI greatly to the success of the Act.
This little additional authority to the Director will enable him to deal with rebellious
or recalcitrant trustees. There is touch
clamour for security, and the amendment
will help to provide it until there is a general rehabilitation of the industry.
The l.'remier: is this amendment supported by the Primary Producers' Association?
Mr. GRI}FFITHS: I think so.
Mr. Latlham: The trouble is, who is gojing
to finance the farmer if the creditors do
not?
The M1INISTER, FOR LANDS: I agree.
The creditors may ask; who is g-oing to fluaince this? If the Director is given power
to extend the stay order, what will happen
to the farmer? The farnier maly have to sit
down and starve. In the other case, the
farmer canl defy the Agricultural Bank and
his creditors as long as the stay order subsists. I know where this amendment came
from. It did not come from the hon. member's brain.
Mr. Griffiths: I spoke albout it last night.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
the genesis of the amendmient. It cannot
help the farmer. in the farmer's own interests I cannot aceplt it.
Amendment

put

and negatived.

Clause put aid passed.
Clause 6-Amiendmient of Sect ion 8, prinAct; P'owers of receiver in regard to
moneys derived froml carrying onl farmets
business:
Mr. LATHAM: .1 move an amendmentThat in paragraph (d) after the word "enmploy,'' in line 4. there Ie inserted 'Ia Government officer as.''
cipal

If the amendment is carried, outside auditors will not be employed.

The AINYISTER, FOR LANDS: 1. have
no objection to the amendment.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,
im amtended, agreed to.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause S-Amiendment of Section 10, principal Act; Quorumn at meetings:
Mr. ILATl-1A' l: I ask the Committee to
vote this clause out. it provides that at
;pmirtn shallI consist of three creditors. Section I0 of the principal Act sets out that at
a meeting of creditors the Director shall
precside, no quorum being stipulated. Underi
the clause, what would he the position if

there were only the

Agricultural

Bank and

one outside creditor?
The Minister for lands; I propose to
omend that.
Mr. HEONE Y. I mlove an.1amendment-That the following be added to the clause:
all ceditors if less than, three.''

-''or

If the eceditors arc less than three in numaher-, all the creditors shall form a quorumi.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
he hoa,. inelibe- wvillIwithdraw his amend ment because I have had one drafted
that will1 cover the position. The effect of
iny amendment will he to permnit of creditors being preisent and voting ait the meetingeither personally or hy proxy.
Mr. Latham: 1 do not like proxies.
The 311h-RSTETI F1OR IANDS: I don. amid
the creditors have ask-ed that if shot,! i e
inclided in the Bill1. 1In fact, the Chamh,'er
of Commerce asked mactlhis mcmliinmg to illelude it in thle Bill.
Thea Premier : It is their concern.
. l~idham,: Bidt it is thet farlncrs concorn too.
The Premier: The proxy would be exercised in accordance with inlstructions.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Many of
the creditors could not exercise a vote if it
w~emre
not for proxies.
Air. Lathani: TPhere has been no provision
for proxies to date,
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Why
should there not be provision for proxies?
Mr. 1Lathi: I think it is wrong.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is done
Storekeepers in the country
every day.
could not always he running down to towvn
to attend meetings.
Mr. Patrick: If they could not be firesent, they could send representatives.

[7 I)EcEMIWR,

The P'renier : That is whati . the amnendmient(
means.
Mr. Latlni : [t might mean that all the
proxies would he given to one man.
Mr. HEONEY: The Mlinister's suggestion covers what I had in mind, so I ask
leave to writhdra w ',lv amendment.

1933.]
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personally. I move ani amendment on the
amendmentThat at the end of the amendment, 'proxy'
be struck out, anid the words " his represenLitive'' inserted in lieu.

The Minister for Lands: I have no objec.
tion to the amendment onl the amendment.
Mr. MOLONEY: Antomalies may arise if
A ,enmiu-tit. hr leItave, withdrawn.
the amenduient be left in its pr eent form.
Tlhe MIX ISTE13 FOR. LANDS: I move As it stands, it will allow one person to
an aniendment-represent 50 people. That is not the desire
That after ''creditors,'' in line 3, the flof the Leader of the Opposition. I am in
Iowinj words be insertd:-' or all the creditors of the fniner where the creditors are less accord with his objective, but I cannot vote
than threce in number. Such creditors nay hie for the amendment in its present form.
present and vote at the mneeting either person3Mr. SEWARD: I agree with what the
ally or hrv proxy.'2'
Leader of the Opposition desires, but I do
-Ar. lA'PHAM.%: If the Miniser would in- not think his amendment will accomplish
elatde ''representa tives" instead of "proxy'" what he contemplates. Different creditors
I would anree to the amendment. I wont to could still appoint one person to represent
.we a dnly aecredited representative sent to them.
a mneeting, by the creditor. w~ho is unable to
Amendment on amendment put and
attend peroonally. Time manager of the Hank
passed: the clause as amended, agreed to.
of New South Wales does not attend mieetClause 9-Amendment of Section 2 of
ings; he sends at representative.
principal
Act:
The Pr-emier: The proxy attending a meetHoll.
NN".
1). JOHNSON: The clause eming-would have his instruction in writing as
bodies the most important amendment in the
to how- to act.
Mr. LATHAM: T object to that proce- Bill, and proposes to extend the power of the
dare. On man mighit go round collecting a director very considerably and[ increase his
lot of proxies and convert the meeting into work to a grreat extent. I1am afraid it will
result in delay, and will have a ii irritating
a one-man show, and he might he able to
wind up) the affairs of a farmer. I do not effect. It will give the director power, without consulting the creditors, to spend their
w~ant to see that happen.
money. It might be all right if the (reditors
The IMinister for Lands: I do not think it were consulted first. but as, the clause stands
is so impor-tant, but I would like to lbear- the I am afraid it is dangerous. I hope the Minlegal point of view.
ister will justify the proposed amendment.
Mr. McfDONALD : I should sayv that thme
The MIKTISTER FOR LANDS: All1 seanmendmient was at convenient one. I reco-- eurity matters are dealt with in Perth by the
nise the difficulty mentioned by' the Leader v'arious institutions concerned, and the
of the Opposition. I do not think any seriona amnendinent by' which the power will be
danger will arise. It sometimes happens in transferred from the receivers to the direcconnection with companies that one man may tor, will facilitate any security matters that
secure a nuniber of proxies, but I do nost
will arise. The only reason for the amendthink that any scheme of a nefarious characmnent is that it wvill expedite the work.
ter against the interests of the fairmer is
Hon. W. D. Johnson: But will it delay
likely to arise. The person who receives a [lie business of the creditors?
proxy miust always attend the meeting. The
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
term "proxy" sometimes refers to a written se how it can. The director is always on
authority' and sometimes to the person who the spot, and the receivers come in contact
attends to represent someone else. In my with him frequently. I fail to see how the
oilinion, the balance of convenience would creditors could he embarrassed.
be in favour of the Minister's aumendment.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: To-day a lieni
Mr-. LATHAM: The deputy director must he registered within a g-iven time, and
might receive proxies of all the parties con- liens have to be negotiated and arranged.
corned.
I wvant to see them repr-esented
That can be done by the receivers to-day, and
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the people concerned can be negotiated with
andt then registration can he effected. At
gilven periods there is a rush of work and i
am afraid that if all the work is concentra-,
ted in the director's, otice, he may find dublc-Hty in coping with it, and that may inconvenience creditors who may not be able to
r-egister their liens within the prescribed timie.
If the Minister has considered the point carefully, f am prepared to abide by his opiion
but T ant afraid wve shall *be overloading the
diprector arid perhaps causing irritation to
the creditors by reason of thle delay through
concentrating all the work in one office.
Mr. LATHAM: The recei'ver represents
thle creditor and an irresponsible mian as receiver might. permit the farnier to mtortgage
his property, thus depriving the -creditors of
their rights and embarrassing the farmer. A
safeguiard. is necessary, anid i t. i ;ise to h~ave
tile director as that safeguard.
H-on. WV.D. Johnson : I ant worried about
liens.
Mr. LATIIAI: Only liens outside of
those arranged by the creditors would be involved.
Hon. WV.D. Johnson: Then, nmy objection
disappears.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 10-Rights of secured creditors:
Mr. -GRIFV'HS: I move an amenidnientThat the followving paragraph lie inserted:
-''
(o) if the director shall be of opinion
that the rate of interest chargeable by any
creditor is unreasonably high, having regard
to the value of the farmier's5 property and the
condition thereof, lie may reduce sucht rarte to
such figure as lie shall deemn to be reasonable.''
Partners in the Merredin district have told
me they are being charged 121 per cent interest, even at the present time. I have
brought the mlatter under the notice of the
Premier and lie has explained hlow difficult
it is to deal with caues of the kind. It would
he well to provide in this measure a check
against the charging of excessive interest
rates.
Mr. DON EY: The nienber for Av6onl
might have a better chance of succeeding
with his amendment if hie made it apply to
unsecured creditors.
Mr. Lathama: What about thle IPrimnary
Producers' Bank?
Mr. DONEY: I do not know to what extent that institution might be involved,. but

cannot see an;- hope of succeeding if an
attemnpt is miade to interfere with the rights
of secured creditors.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
accept the aiendmnent, although oit thle sirface it looks all right.
ifon. WV. 1). Johnson: That would be subutting inteest to Mrbitration, just ats we
submit wages to ari-itration.
Thle M1INISTER FOR LANDS : This
legislation is desirsncid to bring creditor and
debtor together. Thle director is iete- a
figure-head admninistering thle Act.
Wihy
lace onl him an oblig-ation to reduce interest rates? If hie exercised the power arbitrarilyv he would have an unenviable jobl.
Air. Patrick: Many more farmers would
comie under the Act simply to get at reduction of interest rates.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. No
eompulsion isi contained in this legislation.
Tile creditor can always refuse to go0oim, and
if hie adopts that attitude, thme
farmner has 11o
red ress.
Hon. XW.D. Johnson: In manl%- instances
thle creditor has already gone Oil because lie
has put his money into the A'enture.
The INISTERi FORi LANKDS: Yes, but
hie would refuse to advanee any mnore money.
The member for Avon might mnean well, but
thie amendiacut is onlyr a species of kite-flying. The leaders of his party have too great
'a sense of responsibility to endorse such a
proposal. The creditor could cry a halt tomnorrow, and that would be thle end of the
farmier's career. if the creditor refused to
carry onl, his rights would not he destrtoyed.
This legislation aimis at encouraging voluntary co-operation, aid. yet thle member for
Avon would have the director arbitrarily.
and without any knowledge of the circuinstances, reducing interest rates. To includle
such at provision. in the Bill would be pairticularly dangerous. interest- rates aire already
being reduced.
Mr. ORtTFFiTI-IS I suppose the Primuary
Producers' Batnk were secured, but they were
charging 12A per cent, interest and are
charging it to-day, and that is what has
prompted the moving of the amendment.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 1.1-agreed to.
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The MIN.[STER FOR LANDs5: Farmers have been fair-ly treated by their
creditors who have not denied them a reasonable living allowance At the present
]))i.atThat 'live'" be struck out andl the word time immediately a farmer- comes under a
"'seven"' inserted iii lieustay order the director has power to prov-ide £30 out of the proceeds to carry the
'The amendment would have the effect of
on, and the creditors by resolution
farmer
extending the duration of the Act till 1937.
have power to give the farmer an addiTrhere has been an outcry for security of
tional amount.
tenure, and it has been repeatedly urged
Mr. Lathamn: Anything he likes.
that some measure of security should be
'Mr. Ilegney: This newv clause will regranted. The amendment would be a step
strict what may be given.
in that direction.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will.
The MINISTER FOR LAND b: I hope
.%It. Latham: 'Then we will agree to it.
the amendment will not be agreed to. ',\ext
year I hope to introduce a more compreThe MTINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
hensive measure, and if we are going to
nieia 1ber w'ants to pursue a course which
deal with the question next year, there is
would destroy the confidence existing as
no point in extending the Act for three between the farmers and their creditors.
yea rs. An extension till 19.37 would not The creditors have not been unrmr at all;
give security of tenure.
I ami told they have been quite reasonable.
Mr. Griffiths: It would be a gesture.
I prefer to leave this to the creditors for
The MINISTER FOR LANDM: Everythe time being.
a creditor says ''We
thing depends upon01 the willingness of the
have finished here,"' who will take his
creditor to cartt on the farmer. if the place?
Perhaps the member for Avon
will.
creditor does not intend to carry on the
farmer, this legislation wvill not help him.
Air. Griffiths: The rural bank that you are
If the Act were extended for 50 Years, it g-oing to establish.
would not affect the farmer's security of
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Get the
tenusre.
rural bank first.
Mr. Oriffiths: It is money that you are
Amendment put and negatived.
short of all the time, even after all the
Clause put and passed.
schemes and ideas that hna-e been brought
Clause .13-agreed to.
forward.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Before
Xew~ clause:
we destroy the good-will existing between
Mr-. GRIFFITHS: I move:the creditor and the farmer, we must have
That the following new clause, to stand as some other- auithoi-ity to carry on the farmer.
Clause 9, be added to the Bill:The Glovernment have not the i-esources with
Section 11, Subsection (2) of the principal which to do it. The lion, mnemrber's own
Act is hereb~y amended by the insertion after 0 over-n inent wvould not do it.
the word ''tlbeinselves'
of the words ''And
Mr. Griffiths: What about that £1I00,000
provided that the farmer shall be autbo rised
by the resolution to receive out of his moneysr your Premier spoke of?7
in tile hia ds of the receiver, (luring the eon.The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
linuane of the stay orde, such annual sum, in the hon. member's imagination. Why did
not exceeding £150 and] not less than £25, as
the director may from timec to time determine lie not attempt to rio something last year
and as the moneys in the receiver's hands may when, the Government with which lie was
be sufficient to Pay.''
associated was in power?
-%r. Griffiths: I was fighlting so hard here
Myt proposal will give the director a certain amount of latitude and it will enable that a, threat was made that I would be exImt to judge as between the 'nan who is pelled from thne House.
The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: If he
really in want of extra money, ana possibly also the single man who may not re- went out of the House forever he would
quire so much assistancep.
AMv amend- not be missed. The House can do what it
mnents, so far, have not been received very likes, but if the creditor drops the farmer,
favourably by the Minister, but T hope who will cain' him on? Better leave well
this will tract, with a better fate.
alone until we can devise some means for
Clause 12-Amiendmnent of Section 19,
principal Act:
Mr. OH I PPIT H S : I move ain amiend-
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carrying onl the farmier. So long as the
fariner's future depends on the good-will
between the farmer and the creditor, we had
better not interfere. The hou. memuber's new
clause oughit not to lie c-onsidered,
MAfr.GrRIFFITHS: I. am amiused A time
attitude of the Mlinister for Lands in regard
to what took place last year and whlat is
occurring now, flow different is his attitude! Last year the position was so tnigi(c
that the Premnier wanted to default to the
extent of £100,000 to assist the farmers, N-\ow
the Minister for Lands; twits me because I
want to help) theutk anmit h asks where is the
monley to comne frorm. We must do sMething outside of the ordinary proeednre to
enable thle indlustryV to Continue.
M.. Cross:
hydid not you do it?
Mr. OR I FJITITS: Your own Premier
said lie was gooing to do it.
A-r. flegney': Yolk were sitting behind ai
Government that should have done it.
Mr. GRIPFITIHS: I got out of step with
my own people over it. I realised then as
I realise now, thle serioulsness; of the position.

Mr. Cross: And you did nothiing .
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I tried to get something done to enable thle industry to lie Jput
Onl something like a sotind footing. but the
err was then, as it is now, "We have no
Thle Mlinister for Lands knows
mnoney."
that the new clause will not. do any hiarmn.
Therefore, what objection call there be to
it? In spite of' the Minister's insulting remarks to me, I am submitting thie amiendmeat in all sincerity. I. have been sincere
in nW. efforts during the last 34 or four
years iii drawing attention to the position
in which the farmers find themselves.
The Premier: You are thre onIl' one who
has discovered it!
'Mr. GRIFFITHIS: Never mind about that.
I have tried to convinceo the House tinat something radical will. have to hle dlone. Certain
things have been outlined and I am trusting
that something will result inl the coming year
after the Royal Commission has presented
its report.
The MINISTER FOR ILANDS: The 9ni.
member submitted this amendment because
he was asked to do so. He told uts, however, that lie conceived it.
Mr, Griffiths: Conceived what?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendmnent.
I told the lion. member last

night that lie knew nothing at all about the
position of the farmers. How could he
know? Does anyone take him seriously? He
knows nothing at all about farming and
therefore what can he he expected to know
about farmers' difficulties?
M1r. Grilliths: I know a damnned sight
mnore than you do.
The MINISTER FIORt LANDS:- le came
here the other night all dressed uip and coneluded his speech hy telling uts hie was going
to a party.
The ORAl MIlAN: We are not discussing part ies.
Mfr. Griffiths: You are very childish; why
don't you talk about something a little bigger?
Thme AlIJNlS'll FOR LANDS: The hon.
miember is not in the least sincere about this
ailleidnii t.
ie has mterely promised to
move it. He moves anything, and will bring
i1 tiuy ol[ amendment.
MIr. Griliths : This has been considered hy
Coutr'vPatymembers, and it was arranged
flit
soul
i bepu il-)here to-day.
The lPrem~ier: But did they select you for
the task?
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Well, hie
is the fool of the faniilv, I think.
_1r. U rilliths : I ask thle A-limister to withdraw that, lie has been repeatedly insulting
to me.
Thle ORIAl 111tAN\ : The lion. member inmuus
withdraw.
The AINISTEi F011 LANDS : Very
well. thme hon. miember is not the fool of the
Va inilI'.
The Prenmier: Not thle onilv foci] of thle
fam aI)-

Thle 'MINISTERI FOR LAINDS: The lion.
meimher says
v this is propaganda.
What
a bout the P reiiiierL policy s heee)?
The
lion. mnteniii opposed it, certainly, but 1 amt
told he signed every circular in his electorate,
and God only knows what hie promised. This
amendment was not the Country Party's
p)rOgrUlnC, it is not I)Ifrt Of hlis pa.rty's, progrlmnjie, so where dlid hie get it?
Mr. GRJF.FTTHS: That statlenient is incorrect. Already there Ilas been laid before
the Mfinister for Lands almost thme identical
Wording of this amiendment. Soi when lie
states it has not come fromn the party, lie is
quit. incorrect.
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New clause put and a division taken with
the following result-. .
1i
. .
..
.
Ayes
29
Noes
.
.. 14

M1ajoritly ;igziiiht..

Avas
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brockmaa
Ferguson
Orliftbs
Weeoaua
L.atham
MCLarty
North
Patrick

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Clothier
Mr, Collier
Mr' Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.

Mr.

Johnan,.

Kennesily
Lambert
McCallum
McDonald
Marshall
Millington
Mfoloney

Sampson

Seward
J. H. Smith
J. i., Smith
Thorn
Warner
Doeyf
(Totter.)

Noza,
Mr. Mangle
Mr. Needhar
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodored
Air. P. a. L. imith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbriough
Mr. 'Welsh
Mr. Wilicoct
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

New clause thusz negatived.
Title--agreed to.
Bill re ported w ithianndnns

EILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENt JY ACT
AMENDMENT.
- .eiveml
MAesszige fronm the Lieut.-Uoveri
antd read recouleudi air an u-oprnimtion for
the purposezs of the Bill.

Second Rewding.

THE MINISTER FOR WORE :s (ion,
A. McfCallum--Sonth Fr-emantle) [6.8] inl
moving the rzecorid reading said: This is a
Bill to amend aii Act that no olie seems
alnious to father.
Mr. TLathin I think tlie whole of Ailstralia claims sonwv relationship itl1
1 it.
The M1N[STER FOR WORKS: Tt is not
ouri child. and from aioiigst the hunch of
eniergenerY legislation this one see ins to he
the ugly ducklingw of the brood. W e (lid not
hatchl it; we have inherited it; it has come:
down to tics fron ouri predecessorsq. Although
it is claimed. to 1e part of the Pr-emiers'
in some
Plait, andl altliouirh pilby
respects it is the main Bill of the- Plremiier'
Plan, I think T s;hall Ie able to show that
that contention will not altogeth er stand.
[87]
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There are very few people in this country
who to-day will say the Premiers' Plan has
fulfilled what its orie-inators claimed that it
would; I do not think there are many who
wvill support that claim. At the time when
the scheme was first. launched] and the Bills
were introduced here, the claims that were
made for the Act which this Bill seeks to
amenmd, and partit-ulatly the high falutin'
titles, and the elaborate preambles that were
given to sonic of the Bills, all served to surround that class of legislation with a pretty
glamour. The Act which this Bill seeks to
amiend had a most. elaborate preamble for
which, I reioemher, the late )f1r, Davy offered
a kind of apology, and said lie would not
subscribe to all that was in it, but it had
been agreed at the Premiers' Conference that
ear-h of the States should adopt the preamble. ] do not wish to read the whole of
that lengthy preamble, which takes up nearly
half a page iii the Bill, but part of it runs
as follrnv:thee)
J financial stability of the Commonwealth
and States and restoring industrial and general prosperity by mneans involving a common
sacrifice.

If anl Act of Parliament could do tha t, as so
dlearly set out in the lpreamble, we should
he enjoying a very high state of prosperity
now.
Mir. L~athim: It did some good in the reduction of interest, so it is not all bad.
The Premiier: Like the cuaae's egg, i t i s
good in parts.
The. "MINISTER FOR WORKS: We did
not oppose the whole of it and, as the Biit
will show, we are not opposing the whole
of it now. But the basis upon wvhich the
scheme was reared, we disagreed with at
the time and disagree with now. This alteration that was to have been made, this
restoration of industrial and general prosperity, was to have been brought about by a
common sacrifice. The scheme itself had no
arrangement for a common sacrifice. There
is no question that what has been accomplished to cope with the position has been
accomplished by thle sacrifice of the great
mass of the people. They hav-e borne the
big sacrifice that has been made, while another section of the people, instead of making sacrifices, have made huge profits by the
scheme. From the very beginning we did
not subscribe to that?' and the Bill will Show
that although we l~o not pr-opose to alter
that preamble
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Mr. Lathamn: Why not drop the measure
altogether?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We hope
to do that.
-Ar. Latln: I should be prepared to
assist you.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, you
would.

of trade and Commerce in this country reviving until such time a the people have
had returned to them their pnrchasing power.
Our Government do not hold themselves
hound by the Premiers' Plan. We did not
subscribe to it, although we supported
some phaeses of it.
We stood for its
objective, which was the stahilisation of
the finances of the Commonwealth, the
balancing of the budgets throughout the
Sittitig suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
Commonwealth. We voted for quite a
number
of pbases of the Premiers' Plait,
WORKS:
I
was
The MINISTER FOR
saying before the tea adjournment that very but there were other Phases to which we
few people in the Commonwealth would took strong exception, the provisions of
this Bill more so than any other phase. IC
claim that the Premiers' Plan bad been lived
it be argued that wve are bound by the
up to in the manner its originators claimed.
There can be no disputing the fact that the Premiers' Plait because Parliament passed
the measure, I would remind members that
Plan has resulted in a few people building
up huge banking accounts, while it has im- the head and froat of thle Premiers' Plan,
pov-erished the great mnass of the people. If the Commonwealth Government themselves,
have broken away from it. As we underproof of that he wanted, it is furnished by
the loan market of Australia, as disclosed stand it, the Premiers' Plan was designed
by the recent loan floated 'by the Common- not only to balance the budget of the Comnmonwealth, but also the budgets of all the
wealth. There are millions of money lying
State of Australia. Australia is not solvent
idle in Australia to-day. The recent loan
because the Commonwealth
Government
of £:10,000,000 was subscribed in two days.
can balance their budget; on the contrary,
At the last meeting of the Loan Council,
which I attended, the Premier of New South it is upon the shoulders of' the State Parliatnents that the great work of developWales said that hardly a day passed by
ing Australia rests. If the S~tates cannot
without peoiple trying to press upon him
balance their budgets, no one can.
hundreds of thousands of pounds. There
Mr. Ltatham: Of course, the experts alwere, lie said, millions of pounds available
ways advised that the Commonwealth
for investment in Sydney and the GovernGovernment would lie the only Gov'ernment
ment were being urged to take the money.
which would reap any benefit from the
Any one who has examined the present situPremiers' Plan.
ation at nil knows that the associated banks
The Premiier: The 'y suggested the Comiare refusing at present to take money on
mionwealth
Government could give some refixed deposit, because they cannot find an
li ef, but that has not been done.
outlet for it in order to pay the interest.
The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: Yet we
That is the position at the moment, while
find in place of what was clearly seen and
there are scores of thousands of our citizens
who have to exist on less than 7s. per week. mentioned when the scheme was under disNever at any period in the history of our cussion. that the State Governments have
country have there been such aggregations an aggregate deficit of 8%/ millions. The
Commonwealth Government are reducing
of capital, while at the samne time there is
taxation and making concessions all round.
so Much poverty' and degradation amiongst
The way in which the Commonwealth Govthe masses. There is no disputing the fact
ernment have set about making these conthat the Premiers' Plan has resulted in takcessions has not made the position for the
ing tMe money away' from the many and
States any easier. On the contrary, the
putting it into the hands of the fewv. When
I was sitting on the other side of the House, position has been made more difficult. It
and this measure was under discussion, wA was within the power of the Commonwealth
predicted that would occur. We could see 'Government to do wThat would prolablyv
no other result. Not only has the Premiers' have led to the balancing of all the
For inPlan paralysed the spending power of the budgets throughout Australia.
stance, the States have an aggregate depoor people, but it has resulted in the stagficit, as I have said, of 8%/_ millions, 'yet
nation of the commerce and trade of Amieverybody knows that the Commonwealth
tralia. In our judgment, there is no hope
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Govern menb were at great pains-they
anyv field to the States where the States
were at their wits' end-to hide the full couild step in and reap a benefit the Comextent of their surlplus. We all know they monwealth Government enjoyed. There was
have not yet collected their inome tax for quite enough Monley paid in taxation
last year. It was openly stated at thle last throughout Australia to balance the budineeting of the Loan Council that the Com- gets of all the States. It~ the Commonmonwealth Government had given instruc,wealth Government had stuck loyally to
tions to the taxation offlcials not to collect
the Premier's Plan, they would have reincome tax.
cognised that the money which they col'Mr. Latham; You are not supposed to lected belonged to the common pool. The
reveal what happened at that meeting.
Governments of Australia should set about
The M31INISTERt F011 WORKS: I am re- securing an adjustment between Commonwealth and States, so that each Governvealiag it.
inent might obtain some relief, Insteadl of
The Preiiiier; Tha is what was said outthe Commonwealth Government
side tij6 Loan Council meeting.
reapingi
The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: There
all the benefit, and by their action impoxis no secret about whatw liappeaca there. erishing the States.
Everyone knows that the Commonwealth
MAr. Stuhbs. Is that not a good argument
were at pains to hide the extent of their to get out of Federationi
Surplus. It was admitted t hat had they
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is a
divulged the true figunre, the surplus would good argument for altering the existing
state
have been well over £6,0300,000; and if of affairs.
The Commtonwealtht, by their
they had collected all the taxation theyi actions,
have undoubtedly broken away from
could have got in, the surplus -would probthe Premiers' Plan. They had no right to do
aly have been £8,000,000 or £9 000,00O.k
what they did without conferring with and
The way in which the Commonwealth Govobtaining time consent of the other parties to
ernmenit have set about adjusting their
taxation and granting concessions has not the agreement. In view of that fact, how
ca01 a~nyone argue that ouir Government, or
helped the States one iota. For instance,
the Commonwealth Government could have any~ other State Government, are bound by
relinquished the sales tax, fronm which they the Premiers' Plait, when the Commonwealth
Government. have repudiated it? I am told
collected £9,369,000; they could have reduced some of their extravagances, such that bion. menmbers opposite have been rather
as duplicating State dlepartineuk- and busy during the last few weeks studying up
if' the speeches in "Hansard" that were made
avoided useless, wasteful expenditure.
they bad left to the States that field or when we were sitting on the benches which
over £9,000,000, then thle States couid have they are occupying to-day.
Mr, Lathamn: I do not know who told you
balanced their budgets without imposing a
penny additional taxation. The same re- that,
mark applies to the Federal income tax.
Mr. Doney: Who told you that?
The Commonwealth only conic into the field
The MINISTER FOR WORKS; I am
of income tax during the wvar, and the
measure was declared at the time to he tem- told that it is years since "Hansard" has
hecim so diligently searched.
porary. If they had evacuiated that field
Mr. Doney: W'e can truthfully Say you
of taxation, £10,800,000 would have been
H-owever,' the have been misinformed
available to the States.
only field of taxation which the CommonMr. Stubbs: That is so.
wealth Government evaciuated entirely was
Mr. Lathami: They do pull your leg!
the entertainment,, lax, which y ielded a
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
paltry £134,000, of which this State's
seen
Something that has been going on. I
any
case,
In
share was a mere £11,000.
x134,000 divided amtong the Staites is in- have not been walking about the House
finitesimal compared with deficits totalling blindly. I know lion, members opposite have
bee" making extracts from speeches that we
8Y, millions. Tlt: Coiniomnveali gavea
made when we were in Opposition, and they
little away on thle sales Lax; they reduced
their customs and excise revenue, they gave will tell us we are bound by our promises
away some of their laud tax and a little to the People. We are here to carry out the
pledges which were given while we were on
of their income tax, bu~t they did not leave
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the hustings. On account of the policy we
plit before the people we are in the position
we hold to-day, and we are in duty bound
to stand tip to our undertakings. An extract
from the policy speech made by the Premier
at Boulder reads as follows:If Labour should be returned to power, the
oUller~gelcy legislation based on the Premnier'

i

Plan will not be re-cenacted in its~ present formi.
At must lie drastically altered.
After lion. members have read the Bill and
listened to the explanation of it, we shall
leave it to them, and to others, to say whether
we are drastically altering the Act or not.
First of all, while in Opposition we took
strong exception to the application of the
financial emergency legislation to cut wages
and salaries in private employment.
No
doubt everyone who was a member of the
lest Parliament will recollect how strongly
we fought against the application of that
legislation outside the Goveranment service.
We held then, as we hold now, that to apply
wages and salaries cuts to private enterprise
was not part of the Premiers' Plan. -L will
not weary the 1house by reiterating the observations we made at that time. Those lion.
members who were not members of the House
when that discussion took place, will find in
"Hansard" lengthy extracts from the discussions which occurred when the Premier's Plan
was being decided upon.
I wish only to
quote the remarks of our- own Premier at
the time, and the decision of the Premliers'
Conference on this particular point. To the
suggestion that wages and salaries c;uts
should apply to private enterprise exception
was taken first of all by the then Coninonwealth Prime Minister, Mrx. Scullin. It will
he remembered that the drafting of the Bill
was referred to what was known as the legal
committee, which did the drafting of measures for the conference. Our then AttorneyGeneral, the late -Mr. Davy, was chairman
of the committee; avid he reported to the
conference, on behalf of the committee, that
the cut in salaries and wages should apply
not only to Government services but to private employment as well. To that suggestion
exception was quickly taken; every Premier
and every Mtinister attending the conference,
with the single exception of Mr. Davy himiself, opposed the idea. Not one Labour or
Nationalist Premier or Minister supported
the idea of applying the cut outside the

flovernecent services.
Sir
saidI think tha~t our court call
July. I' am of opinion that
bother about outside matters,
Job.

James 'Mztcheil
adjust wages in
we ought not to
but stick to our

Later on Sir James said1.do not think we want logislar in prepared
on this miatter.

A]li the other Premiers and Ministers voiced
their opposition, and the resultant decision
of conference was that the legal conunittr'e
be not asked to prepare legislation as to
wages in private employment. That decision
is recorded on page S0, at the top of the
second colitmn, of the conference minutes.
Titus it is not p~art of the Premiers' Plan
to apply the wvagres cut outside Glovernmen1,1t
emiployment. As a inetter of faet, it was,
done here in defiance of the Premiers%' Plan.
It was done in opposition to the decision
which I have just quoted. The Governmont
of this State and the Parliament of this
State are the only Government and the only
Parliament in t:Astralia that made the curt
apl 1 y to private employment. Nowhere else
wats it done. No other Government suggested
it, and it appears on no other Australian
statute-book. We took strong exception to
it when it was pro posed here. We fought
the suggest ion night and day. Anoi now we
atre taking the first opportUnity of retriving the provision. Hon, members will note
that we are not proposing to re-enact that
provision. We object fundamentally to the
idea of Parliament being rtented a wagfixing tribunal. It is 'wrong in principle. It
is objectionable in ever'y way one cares to
examine it. You, Mr. Speaker, know as well
as I do that in years gone by there was a
fairly substantial section of the Labour
movement that supported the idea of Parliament fixing wages. I fou~ght that idea inside the movement, and I will fight it w-henover I have the opportunity of doing so. The
Labour inovemnent never stood for it,
although a etion tried to have it adopted
as our policy. It appears to us in every
way unsound atnd objectionable. Parliament
is tterly unfitted to fix wages. We have
set up a tribunal for that purpose, and have
clothed it with auth ority to examine andl
obtain evidence, and to canvass all the circuinstanees surrounding the subject. How
are we equipped to deal with such a matter?
What information have we? We arc totally
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nfltted for suich a task. To bring such
.questions into the political arena, especially
in industrial areas, would, as I and other
members said when sitting opposite, introduce into the polities of this country an elemeat that would be derading in the extreme. The Arbitration Court says that a1
certain amount is to be the basic wage below which no0 one can be called upon to
work, 'and then Parliament may s;ay- to the
court. "You can decide what you like, hut
we Are going to do something else. 'We are
going to say that the basic wage shall be 10
per rent., or 20 per cent., above or below
what you say it shall be." Again, if Parlia~ment van say'Nthat the basic wage shall
he lower than the Arbitration Court has decided, Parliament can also, it must be conceded, say that the basic wage shall he higher
than the Arbitration Court has fixed. That
means that wage-fixing would hecoine a political football, and in many elections would
be the deciding issue.
The Premier: The highest bidder would
win.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The scale of wages would be put uip for sale.
One party might go before the electors and
say, "The basic wage is to be EA.'
Some
other party mnight say, "We will'give £4 5s."
A third party might offer £4 10s., awt again
some other party £4 15s. All parties would
be bidding against one another, and the
highest bidder would w-in. I sin voicing- tonight a view which T voiced when on the
other side of the Chamber, a view which
every member of this party voiced from that
side. However, in spite of our protests; the
provision found its w;a ' on to the statuitehook. This is the first opportunity we have
of removing it, arid we are seizing that oipportunity'. What would lie the position of
industry in this State if Parliament were to
fix waiges? If in the electorates therc was
to be a bidding for votes by offers of higher
and higher wages. what would hie the position in industryv? No man would thyink of
investinag money in industry here if wagefixing were to become an issue in political
contests. I cannot conceive of anything more
objectionable. Tt may have suited annie lion.
imembers in A time of crisis to put through
the principle of cutting wag-es, but they
must concede to the other side that when a
time of prosperit 'y comes it is opien
to the other side to increase wages.
If the principle Applies one way, it
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must apply the other way as w ell.
We say
We oppose any such view.
that. the prindple should never ]have
Our predleee'soiu in office
been Adopted,
were the only Government in Australia that
adopted the principle. Our statute-book is

the only oiie in this continent which

carries
ati1 objectionable law, and we hope that

the House will agree to wipe it out siraig~htaway. The next point to be considered is
(Lat, i1i order to be logical amil consistent,
wve must, as, A Government, apply the pri neipic of abstention froin such interferenice to
ur Own Wagcs menl. Therefore the Bill provides that every wages man iii the Governmient service is to be exempt from tim principal Act. All who operate uinder decisions
of the Arbitration Court, or have their
wages fixed by industrial agreements or
otherwise, aill whose wages fluctuate according, to cost of living figures, in accordance
with which- the basic wage itself fluctua tes,
are to lie exempt from the operation or' the
Act. Our desire is to see the Arbitration
(.oiirt function untrammnelled andl unlfettered
by political decisions.
Mr. Latharn: That will not affect many
of the workers.
The MINISTER FOR WVOE KiS: At present every worker with a margin of less
than 9s, above the basic wage isi outside the
t.t It is only those who have a margin
of 9s. or more above the basic wage who
are still subject to these cuts. Most tradesmen have A margin of 24s., though there are
a few, such as oxy-welders and first-class.
blacksmiths and first-class engine-ch-ii-ers,
who have a somewhat higher margin. Generally speaking, tradesnien's wvages are on a
24s. ma-rgin above thie basic wage. The Bill
proposes, as 1 say, that every mnan whose
wages are governed by Arbitration Court
d-uisions or industrial agreements, and whose
wages fluctuate with the Arbitration Court's
declaration of the basic wsage, shall be outside the Act altogether, and shall be btt
to he dealt with by the Arbitration Court.
If there is a case for arguing that such
men should not receive their present wage;,
Parliament is not the body to deal with
that ease. There is a properly' established
tribunal which can hear the ease: and -anybody who considers that a wage is too high
shoald not be afraid to go before the Arbitration Court, present his evidence, and rely
upon justice being meted ouit to hlini there.
N'ext, we look round to see u-hat can be
done for the salaried section of the comn-
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mwiity. We thiink they ate entitled to be gives the -Minister power to adjust anomalies
treated equally wvell with the wages men.
when we altered the position on the goldields
I wish to repeat that the Act which the where a number of tuet were receiving less
Bill seeks to amnd is not of our creation.
thant the basic rate. We acted under those
We would never have adopted such an idea. discretionanrv pwets and placed the goldWe inherited the legislation and have had field em~ployees in the same relative position
to carry on under it to a certain extent
in regrd to the basic wage as the coastal
until we had time to look around and de- employees were iti at the moment. So we
vise some Other method. We propose, re- propose in the Bill that discretionary
power
garding the salaried section, that all salaried be extended to- allow the Mlinister to adjust
employees classified up to £E293 a year-- anomalies in cases that are, really on the
that is to say, those who received up to that border line. The nian in receipt of £298 a
amount as at the 30th June, 1930-shall be year is really the one who draws £6 a week.
exempt front the Act and their salaries shall That is probably a little higher than the
be adjusted according to the alterations in
wages mren, very few of whomi receive that
the cost of living. In other words, salaried
aniount. We are going a. little higher with
officers in the Public Service who receive the salaried men to give relief to them and
up to that amount, shall he treated in the
we do that on account of the clear line of
same way as the wages men. They will be
demiarcation between the two sections, We
exempt front the financial emergency cut
would have liked to do sotnething for the
and the basic wage alterations will apply to
meni on the higher ranges of salaries. For
thet.
Perhaps members know that the
the moment, in our first year, we find it imsalaried staff in the Railway Department
already have that systetm applied to them. possible to do it. Naturally we would like to
repeal the whole Act. I remember well the
There are 47 employees only in the whole
of the railway service, fromn the Commis- Attorney-General of the day, the late Mr.
sioner downwards, whose salaries or wages Dav-y, protestingl how distnstCfltl to hitk
are not adjusted according to the fluetua- Were some of the provisions included in the
tiont of the basgie wage. Even tuen in re:- Act. We would like to ab~olish it entirely,
but the position is such that we cannot revoceipt of £700 or £C800 have their salaries
adjusted iii that way. It does not apply to lutionise the positionL Within the short timie
1 do not know
other civil servanits, teachers and so on, we have been in power.
whether members are disappointed, but the
whose salaries are not subject to fluctuaBill contains no relief for members of Partions it1 the cost-ot'-living figtures.
Tht
principle is now to be applied throughout
liament.
the service with respect to those who reM . Lathatu: What I am more concerned
ceived salaries tip to £293 as at 30th June. about is where you will get the money to
1930. The amount of £293 has been selecte~d enable you to give the relief you propose.
because it defines a definite range in the
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
staff. It includes what is known as the whole
not the lion, member's concern; it is ours.
of tihe :iitoiatic ranges. Thos-e reeiving
Mr. Lathanm: But it is; ours, too.
above £C293 have been (elassjficd into defintite
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Our
positions. Therefore, there is a clear line Leader is the Treasurer and he will have the
of demarcation.
greatest worry and responsibility. He will
Mr. Latham- WiU it not have the effect need all the assistance that can be renof brnigthem down to the same level? dered.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
Mr. Stubbs: How much expenditure is
are making provision for that in the likely to be involved?
Bill, which contains a clause dealingIt is
The MINiSTER FOR \TORRIS:
with that phase. It provides that no,
difficult to arrive at those figures with any
man who is classified at a higher'
rate shall be brought down below a. degree of accuracy.
Mr. Lath am: We should have them.
hitti.
under
is classified
who
mail
The MINI STER FOR WORKS: The
Of course, whatever figure were selected
there would be sure to he seine overlapping. GJovertnment have gone into the matter as far
Therefore we propose in the Bill that we ex- as they can, and the Bill embodies our protend the prov isions that enable anomalies to posals to Parliament. lit doing that, we unlie adjusted. We acted under the section that dertake the obligationt to get through, That
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such a law Fainig it platce oin the staturtebook. When the Premier was speaking on
hard. Some of' them have had their pensions Lte hustings he said that the Act would
redluced to a few shillings. We propose to not be continued unless it was drasticaly
act uinder the discretionary powers with re- amended. I do not knowv whether the
House will regard our proposals as drastic,
gard to them.
but .1 regard them as such in more ways
Of
limlit
not
a
there
Was
Mr. Lathanm:
than one. We have gone a good way, and
£280?0
been genterous in many directions. We
have
for
Not
Th i',MNTER FOR WORKS:
are cetting the whole of the wvages empensioners.
ployees fiee troat tile Cuts that tney nave
The )liciister for Health: That was Fo r ,nllered and which, in our judgment, they
1
v%;'ues well1 an' others.
should nover have experienced. We are
filt' MI NISTER1 LFiH WOllS: I amn restoring spending power to the people that
told thatI somie of the pisi titers wele lacdt
we are convinced wvill have at material
in a 'er v dlificult situation because of the effect in reviving the industries of thle
We propose that State. OIir] iction wvillI bring conmfo rt and
cut, in their pensions.
We have lived
pleasure intu miany homey.
each cast- shall be treated ocit its ieu:its jl
we will take advantage of the discretionary tip, by these proposals, to all the obligapowers that we seek. We could not devise itols that thle Premier undertook onl the
.any scheme that would provide a definite hiustings, and have given effect to the full
fixed systema of rehabilitation. In some in- to thle promises lie made to electors whencc
stances, if we fixed a definite percentage we they returned the Labour Party with such
a substantial majority to Parliament. We
wvould (10 injiust ice to son'i? plilsiltners aitt
cull submit the Bill to the house climing
it
found
We
others.
to
more than justice
impossible to do that and we ask that the to have a clear mandate from the people
position of the pensioners be adjusted under to give effect to it- As a Government, it is
the clnatse I have referred to. After each our obligationL so to conltrol the finances
c'age has been examined, a report will be that we shall be able to keep within the
submitted and Cabinet will arrive at a deci- limit that has been set the State by the
sion. The Bill also provides that once an Loan Council. After verv ca refuli and earnt'o-Niial emierges from his present position of est consideration, the ill represents our
havin tile financial emergency cut applied decision and the obligation to give effect
to 1tis salary, lice will not revert to that posi- to the pi'ovisions is upon us. We submit
to Pl':Ii amen t For endorseLioni. Shoul d there be a reduction in the cost oilr proposals
lailni.
Imoe
of livin figures that will reduce his salary
w -ti1 a ecntilie.
That Ow. BM1 Iw- I ..
lbelow the limit Fixed, he wvill remain outside
tile ap~plicationl of the Act. Should the cost
Oin motion by MrIt. ai thani, debate ador liviicg g-o up. hie is to he given the full
j ourned.
benefit of' the increased figures. Should the
cost of living go0 downt, he will not
BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
It
be brought under the Act again.
wvill be noticed that the Bill proposes
1, Lotteries (Control) Art Auit'ndinenf
to re-enact the provisions relating to the
(No. 2).
reduction of' interest to utrrtgtaltir. We
2Fire B rigadles Adt Amendment.
supported those sections when the Bill was
With aimendmcents.
before Parliament originally and therefore
we re-enact them. I have dealt briefly
ffome ialJouineI it/ 8.16 p.ma.
with the main provisions of the Binl. The
measure will be revived again next session
when we shall be able to review the whole
Josition. We ask for its re-enactment for
one year and we hope the position will so
improve in the meantime that we mlay be
able to gr-ant still rut-the,- i-lit-? it) tlto*
"-e have found it necessary' to keep within
the scope of' the Actt. mturcht as Nvc object tl
is our resJponsibility. Some of those who are
ini rec-eipt or pciImioit hcave been hit fa irlY

